
 
 

 
LAZARO ARANGO – Palm Beach/Martin County, FL: For more than a decade, detectives have been 
working to solve a cold case: the murder of a mother of two young daughters. Following solid leads, 
they knew who they were looking for, but recently, when they entered his picture into a new facial 
recognition system, the software gave them an unexpected match. The face was the same, but the 
name had changed. Now cops need help looking for this cabinet maker from Cuba who has already 
served federal time for cocaine conspiracy. http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=76505 
 
ALDO RAMIREZ/AUGUSTIN MARQUEZ – Houston, TX: Cops say these two accused killers shot 16-
year-old Julian Ruiz to death while he walked to school. Police believe they thought he was a rival gang 
member, but they were mistaken. Marquez goes by the nickname, “Chino,” and authorities believe 
there’s a good chance the pair is hiding out in Mexico. 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=71872 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=72020 
 
JACK ALLEN POTEAT CAPTURE – Monroe, NC: Since 2000, Jack Allen Poteat had been on the run 
after being charged with raping a 14-year-old girl. When his victim, Jaimie Lowe, told her story to AMW 
on Jan. 22, 2011, viewers were outraged. Tips directed police to the suburbs of Dallas, where Poteat 
tried fleeing again, flipping his truck during the chase. First responders rescued him, then quickly 
placed him under arrest. http://www.amw.com/captures/brief.cfm?id=76238 
 
TYSHON LETEEK JONES – Montgomery County, MD: Julian Kelly's family members say he was a 
dedicated dad who had dreams of someday becoming a marine biologist. But cops say those dreams 
were shattered when he was confronted by a group of gang members that included Tyshon Jones - 
now Maryland police need your help tracking Jones down. 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=75706 
 
UNKNOWN GEEZER BANDIT UPDATE – San Diego, CA: The Geezer Bandit has struck again. The 
FBI says the man known only to them as the Geezer Bandit has committed his 13th bank robbery -- this 
time much farther north than ever before. Since 2009, the mysterious man has been terrorizing San 
Diego banks, and cops need your help to take him down now more than ever. 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=69374 
 
HAILEY DUNN – Colorado City, TX: Officials say that the boyfriend of Hailey Dunn's mother has been 
named as a "person of interest" in the 13-year-old's disappearance. "There are persons of interest 
developing in this case, to include Shawn Adkins," Colorado City Manager Pete Kampfer told AMW on 
Jan. 13, 2011. http://www.amw.com/missing_children/brief.cfm?id=76136 
 
JOSE MIRANDA – Monroe, NC: Cops say a retired volunteer fire chief's generosity made him the 
target of an unthinkable crime. The 75-year-old man was found stabbed to death in his own home. 
Now, cops have one man in custody, but the other, Jose Miranda, has been on the run since 2003. 
http://www.amw.com/fugitives/brief.cfm?id=37565 
 
 

This Saturday, February 5, 2011, AMERICA’S MOST WANTED will 
be airing the following cases. If you have any questions, or would like 
to request clips, please contact June Kim, jkim@amw.com or Avery 
Mann, amann@amw.com. 
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